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Details of Visit:

Author: Vronsky
Location 2: Tooting
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 10 Jan 2014 14:30
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07811592254

The Premises:

Flat in ex-local authority flat. Ansaphone entry. Flat clean and tidy. Answered by a maid and made
to take shoes off. Neighbourhood respectable and OK at all times. Bathroom clean. Only had wash
- water warm not hot. Easy to park though had to pay.

The Lady:

Was attracted by picture on other site. When she entered the room I was slightly surprised at her
height but this was because she was wearing killer heels. Pictures were accurate. Medium length
hair, big eyes, medium breasts, nice bum. Probably about 5'4". Mid to late 20's I would guess.

The Story:

Was going down with a cold, so should have delayed this visit. The experience was OK put was
probably jaded by not feeling too brilliant.

Started by getting our kit off and then she spent some time wanking me at by behest. I asked if she
would mind me spanking her delectable arse and she didn't mind, but not when I did it hard.

By then she was lying on her front so I rolled over her and started to lick her pussy for a few
minutes. She was very quiet during this activity so I think she was enjoying it. I then asked to suck
my cock which she did with some expertise.

Then I asked her if I could perform doggy which I did by the side of the bed with me standing. She
was not particularly tight but she didn't mind me banging away. After a time, I got het to roll over,
and I fucked her in mish across the bed and I pulled myself onto her by gripping the bedframe. I
slapped away merrily until I decided to let it go. The room smelt of cunt.

I went and had a wash, got dressed and left - giving her a peck as I left. It was an unmemorable
occasion and I regretted going for several days after. In the fullness of time, however, it has
regained my favour. The answer is not to go when you don't feel too brilliant and to only visit girls
who look fucking gorgeous, not so-so. Easier said than done.
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